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Abstract
The Old Order Amish people have chosen to live a humble
lifestyle consistent with their cultural beliefs and values.
This lifestyle guides the Amish peopte in utilizing home based
care (generic care) for their everyday health need.s and
professional care (Western medical- care) to meet their needs
durlng a health crj-sis. In fact many Old Ord.er Amish seek
professionaf care as the last resort. The purpose of this
prolect is to develop a model of advanced transcultural- nursing
practice that bridges the gaps between the Old Order Amish
generic care practices and Western professional health care
practi-ces 
- This model is guided by Madelelne Leininger's Theory
of Culture Care Diversity and Un j_versatity.
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Chapter 1 : fntroduction
mr ^ld Order Amish are known for their simpl:-city,.L IIE (.-,
conservaticn, reservation and separation from the world. The
values are exemplified in their dress and way of life. The Amish
men wear broad-brimmed hats, hand sewn pants, and the Amish
women wear bcnnets and dresses that reach to their ankle. They
have chosen not to use automobiles, electrrcity, and telephones.
Their education system prepares children up to the gr t grade . In
rr-rc \/^rr 
"000, there were 6 congregations of Old Order AmishL11U JUU!
with 378 Amish people living in the southeast corner of Eilfmore
Ccunty, Minnesota (Glenmary Research Center, 2002) .
Congreqation is defined by the Webster dictionary as "an
assemblage of persons or things, especially fcr a relrgicus
service, the body of regufar attendees at a particular place of
\^/orship" (Cayne, 1989, p. 206) . Generally, there are 30 f amilres
wrthin a congregation. I beqan visitinq the Amish communrty ln
scutheast-ern Minnesota an Septem]:er 2002. The intent was to
learn more about the Amish culture. Mcrecver, I have developed a
relatlonship with cne particular family who is a meml-rer cf a
congregaticn. It led me to ]:e a bridge between this famrly and
Western medicine on a few occasions when I accompanied the
family to their medical appointments - I also had the privilege
of assisting the pub)fic health nurse with well i:aby checks ancl
hypertension screening in the Amish community. These experiences
led me to realj-ze there were gaps between Western health care
and the meaning of care within the Amish community.
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Working in a Iarge Midwestern hospital where Amish
come for their care one learns quickly that there are cultural
clashes. Many health care providers do not understand the Amish
way of life. In fact, a number of them have voiced an aversion
to cari.,g for the Amrsh people. As the largest group of
providers, nurses need help in understanding persons whose
culture differs frcm their own culture. When culture is not
considered in providing care, ethnocentrism may resuft.
Ethnocentrism is the tendency of individuals to think that therr
ways of thinking, dctrng, and believing are the only correct
ways, however thrs can be a mal or hurdle to providing culturally
competent care (Purnell & Paulanka, 2003, p.4). Ethnocentri-sm
can negatively impact care and drive people even further away
from voicing their health concerns.
My experiences as a professional nurse caring for the Old
Order Amrsh and the openness of a few families in sharing their
heritage has helped open pathways to improve health care
ri-^- BrrCgrng the cultural gap with the OlC Order AmishIJTdLLTLCJ.
culture and the Western health care system will provide many
Amish clrents with preventive health care and encourage them to
b,e seen before thei r health concerns are tco far advanced for
the appropriate medicaf care . Looking to the future, thrs
pro; ect will- assist nurses to better understand the Amish
culture anC this unCerstanCing wrll- improve the:-r nursing care
as wel-1. Thus, the Amish may obtain culturally congruent care.
?
Purpose
The purpose of this project is to develop a model of
advanced transcultural nursing practice that bridges the gap
between the Old Order Amish generic care practices and Western
professional health care. This model of practice will be
described in chapter three. Dr. Madel-eine Leininger's (2006)
theory of Culture Care Diversity and Universal-ity guided the
development of this model-.
Theoretical perspective and Si gni ficance
Nurse theorrst, Dr. MaCele:-ne Lerninger, (2006) developed
the Culture Care Theory in the 1 950' s . Leininger developed a
theory for nurses }:y studyinq anthropology and sociology and
applying it to health care. Thrs theory is an independent theory
developed to discover the care and health needs of diverse
cultures. This thecry is a guide for health professionals when
caring for people of diverse backgrcunds . Leininger (L91 B , L995,
2006, ) identified that the two components missing in health care
were culture and care. The blending of both culture and caring
are essent:-a1 constructs to any nursing metaparadigm. In Culture
Care Theory the discovery of culture care is made through
exploring both emic (insider) and et ic (outsider) information.
The cultural informants' emic knowledge about care is deeply
valued (Leininger & McFarland, 2006, p.B ) .
After World War II many immigrants and refugees from
diverse cultures were moving tc the United States and this
provided the theorlst wrth the inspiration for studying culture
in order tc help people. It took approximately five decades of
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study and research until the Theory of Culture Care
Diversity and Universality was formulated and recognized as a
malor, relevant. and dominant theory in nursing (Leininger &
McFarland, 2006, p. 3). Epistemically (kncwing) anC
ontologically (being), the theorist befieved that care was the
essence of nursinq (Leininger & McEarland , 2005, p. 3 ) . The groal
of Culture Care Theory is to use research findings to provlde
detailed and universal care that is culturally cong-ruent,
secure/ and helpful to people cf diverse cultures for their weII
being and to face disabilities and death ( Leininger & McFarland
2005, P. 5) . Leininger (2006) devetoped specrfic ethnonursing
research methods to explore relevant domarns of inqui.y (DOI)
related to culture care. This ethnonursing method was designed
as an open, innate, and qualitative inquiry style seeking
knowledge about various cultures (Leininger & McI-arland , 2006,
p. 6) .
T ^i -^l -Lel-ntnger's Sunrise Enabler (2006) of fers a holistrc
conceptualization to show the interrelated nature of a world
view compriseC of cultural and social structure drmensions of ,
cultural values / and f olk and prof essiona-L health systems within
language use and envi-ronmental context. Leininger nctes
variability and diversity exist in the way that specific culture
and social structure dimens ions inffuence care and heal th . The
environmentaf context refers to the physical, sccial, and
geographlcal settlnq in which care as articulated. Languaqe is
held to be important especially with the Ol-d Order Amish as they
speak Pennsylvania Dutch/German (Deltsch) primarily at home anC
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English is spoken when out amongst the rest of the
world (Hostetler , 2003 , p .243) . Understanding the emic
perspective of this culture will provide lnsiqht fcr providing
culture care to the Amish persons. The three modes of the
Sunrise Enabler Transcultural- Care Decisicns and Actions gurde
anC honor culture care preservation, dccommodation, and
repatterning. The concept of environment was alsc found to be a
significant influence on health in all cultures.
Culture Care Theor and Sunrise trnabler
Using Leini-nger's (200 6) Sunrise Enabler and Culture Care
Theory to develop a practice model wilI bring improved health to
the Old Order Amish as wel-1 as greater appreciation by nurses
ahout the Old Order Amish Cul-ture and health care values. (See
Sunrise Enabler in Figure 1 : 1) Lern j-nger (2006) developed the
Sunrise Enabler to discover cufture care. Discovering or
unders tandrng Culture Care values and bel refs within a culture
-^^l ^r^ 1^^.crssrsts nealth care workers in providing culturally appropriate
care. Worfdview refers to the way people lcok at therr world and
form their value's about their 1ife. Worldview guiCes decisions
about health, weflbeing and care actions (Leininger, 2006,
p.15) .
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In Culture Care Theory rel-ating to human beinqs from a
spiritual, cuItural, and hofistic perspective while caring for
them is necessary and critical to human care and carinq
(Leini-nger, 2006, p.9) . Transcultural Care Decisions and Actions
come from three different types of Care: Generic ( folk) Care,
Nursing Care Pract j-ces, and Prcf essional Care-Cure Practices
1p . 25 ) . This model focuses on " Individuals, F amilies, Groups,
Communities, or fnstitutions 1n Diverse Health Contexts" 1p.25).
Culture Care Theory notes that severaf concepts are important to
understanding the meanings and expressions of care and caring
within a culture. The Environmental Context, Language and
trthnohistory include : technofogical factors / Religious and
Philosophical- factors r Kinshrp and Social factors, Cultural
Values, Beliefs and lifeways, PoIitical and LegaI factors,
Economic Eactors / and Educatronal Factors which influence both
ways in Care Expressicns Patterns and Practices (Leininqer &
McFarland, 2006, p. 10) .
T I l-^--lLtKewlse/ the three theoretically predrcted action-decision
care modes will also enhance healLh and health care for The Old
Order Amish (Leininger & McFarland, 2006). First, culture care
preservation and-or maintenance refers to t.hose "professional
acts that help cultures to maintain beneficial care beliefs and
values in order to face drsabilrty or death" (p. B ) . Second,
culture care accommoCation and-or negotiation refers to those
"provider care actions or decisions that help cuftures adjust
with others for cul-turalIy congruent care to deal with illness
1
or dyinq" (p.B). Thirdr culture care repatterninq and or
restructuring refers to "professi-onal actions of mutual
decisions that help people to reorganlze their lifeways for
better health care outcomes " (p . B ) .
Summary
To bridge the gap between the Old Order Amrsh generic care
and Western professional health care. Both Cufture Care Theory
and the Sunri se Enabler have b,een used to gain a deeper
understanding of the Amish culture and to deveLop a model. In
Chapter 2 Leininger's (2006) Cultural Sociaf Structure
Dimensions will be used to describe the OIC Order Amish culture.
B
Chapter 2: Review of Relevant Literature
In this chapter. the care meanings and values of Old Order
Amish guided by Leini-nger's (2006) Sunrise Enabler are
discussed. Discussion will }:egin with an overview of Amish
History; continue with a discussion of the Cultural and Social
Structure Dimensions: Technology, Religion and Philoscphical
trr-^r^-- 
"inship, and social Eactors/ Cultural Values/ Belrefs.L CII- L\-'I -, I\
anC Lifeways, Pofitical and Legal Factors, Economic factors, and
Educatronal factors; and conclude with a description of the
Amish Generic care and world view, environmental context and the
need for models of Amish Culture Care in the Western Heafth care
crzc1_amUJJUU]IL.
History
Healthcare by the Old Order Amish has been defined by
centurles of cultural beliefs and values among people lvho
emlgrated from Europe. Soon after 1693 a stream of Anabaptrst
rnovements began which originated in Switzerland in 1525. The
Amish clarm to be Anabaptist, with a firm helief in kaptrsrn as
- -r I L The chal- lenge of f undamental discipleship tn a " f reedIt dLtu-L t_ -
churcin" whrfe followrng the guidelines of the New Testament
resulted in conflict- with the Catholic and Protestant Leaders.
The group was persecuted because of their beliefs and began
immi grating tc America in t.he 17th and l Bth centuries . Tcday,
there are no Amish communrties ]eft in Europe to make reference
to about their customs and values (Wenger & Wenger, 1998 p. 16).
o
A group known as Mennonites parted from the Amish over
their strict avoidance of members by excluding them from church
(Bender & Smith, 1 956, NoIt, 1992, Hostetler , L993 , Wenger &
Wenger, 2003, p. 55). Socraf avoidance "Meidung", known as
shunning is the practice managing memb,ers who have been
excommunicated because of living in open sin, causlng division
and those who teach a false doctrrne (Hostetler, 1993, p.B5).
The ex-Catholic priest from the Netherlands named Menno Simons
( 14 96-1561 ) became famous because he kept detailed notes about
the beliefs and practices of the Anabraptist (Donnermeyerr L99-l ,
p.B) .
Nearly 2,000 people who were part of the Anabaptist movement
immigrated to America, where they first settfed in Pennsylvania
(Dickinson, Slesinger, & Raftery , L996, p.151 ) . Today' s Amrsh
Iive in ruraf areas colfectively across 20 states stretching
westward frcm Pennsylvanra, Ohio, and Indiana as far as Montana,
south to florida and north as far as the province of Ontario,
Canada (Wenger & Wenger, 2003, p. 55 ) . The Old OrCer Amish are
known for their strict observance of traditr-cnal ways that
distinguishes them frcm other more progressive groups thus
making them the largesL anC most prominent grcup among the
Amish.
In the early 1970's, some Amish men began to arrive in
southeastern Mrnnesota to investigate the possibrlities of
buylng farmland and establrshing an Amish community (Mi1ne,
1993). Today there are approxlmately 200 families living in
F illmore County, Mrnnesota. In September cf 2002, I became
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acquainted with them while taking in an Amish tour with
some nursing col-Ieagues. While studying them I not only learned
a great deal about their cultural values but, it also lead me to
refl-ect on my own customs and values. The following will unveil-
the dimensions Of the OId Order Amish cultural and social
structures.
Technological factors
Technological factors within the Old Order Ami sh culture
are uncomplicated- The only engrne they use is a diesel- engine
and it may be used to activate the wood working tools or the
washing machine- They dc not use automobiles. They simply rely
on a horse and bugqy to take them pfaces. Their homes are not
wired for electricity. They prefer to use kerosene lamps to
1 ight their way after dus k .
Religious and Philoso phical factors
The Amish seek tc preserve separateness frcm the rest of
the world. They refer to St . Paul' s trpi stle to the Romans (72:2)
which reveals: "Be not confcrmed to this world, but be ye
trans f crmeC by the renewing of your min d..." and Corinthians
11(6:14), which puts emphasis on "Be ye not unequally yoked
together wlth unbelievers; f or what f eIl-owship hath
righteousness with unrighteousness? And what ccmmunicn hath
light with darkness?"
The Amish believe God has boundless wlsdom, created the
wor1d, has control, and gurdes human undertakings beyond our
understandi.,g (Graham & Cates, 2002, p.56) . They use prayer and
discussion to solve sorne problems. whrle other problems are
11
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beyond their control-. These practices and beliefs mirror
the humility which the Amish f ollow. Humi-lity is articulated in
three different ways and has an impact on health. Eirst, the
Amish are not opposed to advanced medical procedures. However,
the emphasis is on communaf rather than individuaf care. Thus a
procedure that i s too expens ive or wi 1l place a heavy l:urden on
the communrty may be abandoned. Equa11y, the Amish deny
extraordinary measures to save a life; as such measures may be
defying the will of God (Graham & cates, 2002, p.59) . Third, the
expression of symptoms (comments on pain and physical
Ilmitatlons ) may be minimized because a person wilf appear to h;e
complaining against God (Wenger, 1993, Graham & Cates, 2002,
p.56) . The Bishop has the most power in the Amish culture. The
healthcare professional working with the Amish needs to
understand the Bishop' s role, and seek his approvaf befcre
interventions are initiated (Graham & Cates, 2002, p. 56) .
The Religious and Philosophical factors are qurte powerful
within thrs culture. Their Christian bell-ef is ti'ie central fccus
withrn the community. If you are given the oppcrtunity to be
invited for a meal among the Old Order Amish you witf cfearly
see that a prayer is expected bef ore dini.,E. It is distinguished
by a bowir-,q of heads and a period of silence. There are some
rituafs noted while eating with the family. The fa Lher srts at
the head of the table while the boys sit to his right
chronologically. Meanwhile the Mother srts to the left of her
husband and the daughters sit chronologically to the l-eft of
her, eXcept for the youngest child who will sit next to mother
1aTL
to be assisted with his or her meal as needed. At
approximately seventeen, Children are permitted to experience
Iife outside of the Amish community. This experimental phase is
known as "rumspringa" and it al-Iows the Amish teenagers to
experience some of the English behaviors ( i . e . experimenting
with drinking a1coho1, smoking tobacco, and driving a car) For
the time being, Lhe parents do not discipllne them but, hope
they wi I I settle down and reunite with their faith . Their faith
is known for the practice of adult baptism which generalfy takes
place around twenty years of age.
On October 2, 2006 when a lone gunman (Charles Roberts IV)
entered West. Nickel Mines school in Pennsylvania in; uring 5 and
killing 5 young Amish girls execution style and than turned on
himself (Chaddock & Clayton, 2006, p.A23). Much forgiveness was
witnessed by the EngIi-sh. The Amish offered forgiveness to the
family of the drsturbed krlfer by providing fcod anC ccmfort.
Kinship and Sccral F-actors
The ccmmunity feels very dedicateC to one anot-her tn time of
a crisis. F-or example, if someone in the communlty is ill it ts
not uncommon for others to offer assistance tc the famrly. The
Amish have been l<nown tc even offer assistance to their ill
trnqlish neighbors. Many Amish spend time visiting one another l-n
the afternoon or evenings especially on sunday. They enj oy
telling humorous stories.
'\^--^'^a1 hereditary ccnditions have been studied andJUVUIT
identified by Dr. Vrctor McKusick at John Hopkins University
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(Wenger & Wenger, 2 003, p . 61 ) . Many years of extensive
gienealogy studies have been done with cooperation between John
Hopkins University and the Amish having mutualty benefited
society in general (Hostetler, 1 9 93, Wenger & Wenger, 2003 ,
p.51) . In return, every Amish family receives printed manuscript
books about their genealogy. Many of the Amish will gladly bring
this book forward when trying to identify a relative 
-
The Amlsh sefdom marry outside of their community and
divorce is very rare among them. Many of the Amish qroups
maintarn separateness even though there related through
bloodlines. Eor example, rn southeastern Minnesota there are 3
separate Amish communities. They can be found near Saint
Charles, Harmony and Granger, Minnesota. I asked some Amish
about the other families outside their own community and their
reply was they may have heard of the other's, but they do not
kncw them personally. I found this surprrsing to hear as one
woul-d think there would be mcre friendships that could develop
wrth their lrke minded communities.
Fcr centurles, it was not uncommon to see marriages between
first and second cousins within the communities. Even so, it has
not resulted in direct- hereditary defects (Fiostetler, 1993,
Wenger & Wenger, 2A03, p. 51 ) . Moreover/ the recessive genes of
the Amish gene pool have brought tendencies toward severaf
recessive diseases condrticns 1. e. : Dwarfism, Hemophilia, and
Hypertensj-on (Hostetler, 1993, Wenger & Wenger, 2003, p. 51).
Dwarfism, alsc known as tr11is-van Creveld synCrome was
first rdentified by a sccttish and a Dutch physician is
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widespread in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania (Wenger &
Wenger, 2003, p.61) . This disorder has been traced to the
lineage of Samuel King, who immigrated in 7114 (Troyer, 7994,
Wenger & Wenger, 2003, p. 61 ) . Dwarfism shows physical
distinctiveness of shortness in stature, and extra digit on each
handr congenital- heart defect, and nervous system involvement
that, for manyr results in a mental deficiency (Wenger & Wenger.
2003, p. 61 ) . An Amish family that I befriended also
acknowledged they had a child horn with this disorder. The child
lived about 6 months from birth. The mother explained that the
baby was weak and failed to grow as her other children had done.
When she conf ided with a local phys:-cian about the child's
condition, she was told there was nothing more the medical
profession could do for the bab,y. She was told to simply fove
the child as long as she was fortunate to have her. The mother
acknowledged the baby did not get any bigger than a loaf of
bread. As a matter of fact/ one afternoon while visiting my
Amish friends the mother summoned their el-dest daughter to bring
a tin can from her parent's bedroom. The daughter opened the tin
can and pulled out the remaining clothes of their child wlth
dwarfism. The clothes were the size of baby doll clothes. Since
there were no pictures of the child that had died this was their
only remembrance.
Hemophilia B, a bleeding disorder, is undeservedly high
among the Amish living in Ohio (Wenger & Wenger, 2003, p.61) .
Many Amish can list a group of relatives who have died from this
disorder. The research suqgests a hiqh l-ikelihood of a specif ic
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mutation which accounts for a mild hemophilia B within the
Amish society (Wenger & Wenger, 2003, p.61).
In the Elkhart and Lagrange communities of northern Indiana
the Amish settlements were found to have a hiqh occurrence of
phenylketonuria (PKU) (Wenger & Wenger, 2003, p. 61 ) . Those
affected by it are unable to metabolize the amino acid known as
phenylalanine which causes severe brain damage i f rt l-s not
treated (Wenger & IrJenger, 2003, p. 61). The pul:lic health
department completed epidemiological studres and found L:62
Amish to be affected whereas l:25, 000 in the general public are
af f ected i:y PKU (Wenger & Wenger, 20 03, p. 62) . 'The author
wrtnessed public health nurses in southeastern Minnesota making
new baby visits and asking the parents for permr-ssion to obtain
]:lood tests f rom the baby's heals to check for PKU and various
other health disorders. A Mrnnesota grant has funCed thrs
program free of charge for the Amish. Many of the Amish parents
have accepted the recornmend.ation for their new bcrn babies.
II"^^-*:nsion (HTN) af fects 20 .4?" of aCuf ts (lB-1 4 years oflryycl- L(
aqe) in the Unrted States (Hsueh, et. df., 2000, F. 2810). This
is a malcr risk factor for stroke, congestive heart farlure,
end-stage kidney disease / and perrpheral vascular drsease and
obviously resul-ts in large amounts of disab,ilities (Hsueh, et
dl., 2000, p.2810). The presence of hypertension can be
identrfied with a systoLic reading greater t.han or equal to
140mm Hg and drastolic greater than or equal to 90mm Hg or
taktng a antihypertensive medication (Hsueh, et &I., 2000.
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p. 2810). The Old Order Amish conrmunity faces a similar
concern in Eillmore County, Minnesota. Presently, the Public
Health nurse does a screening at 10 am on the second Wednesday
of every month in the Amish grocery store located just outside
of Canton, Minnesota .
Cultural Values, Beliefs & Li feways
The Amish prevailing cultural values are a community
interdependency. Keeping ties with other kin from their
community is very important to them. An obedience to God and
others before taking care of self is corTrmon in their day to day
practices. A trust in God and in folk practices that everything
wiII turn out the way it is supposed to. f visited a family
mourninq the loss of their grandfather and found them to be very
accepting of his death. One could notice the ca-lmness in the
house.
Political- & Le al Factors
These folks do not like to be involved with ccnflict and
the law. In their community it is the Bishcps responsibility to
drscipline people for steppinq out cf line. The highly
pulrrlicrzed Vrctory over the Supreme Court vs. the Amish in L912
aflowed t,hem to open their own schools within their community
(Wenger & Wenger, 2003, p.56). The Amish children complete
their f ormal education by the eighth g.rade.
Economic factors
This community is very "penny-wise". That is they will
usually barter to get an exceptional deal then pay the asked
price. They commonly pay cash when they purchase material goods .
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Generally, they choose not to purchase insurance.
Although, some have been known to purchase some assistive health
care insurance but, it is looked down upon by others within
their community- Most of the Amish are known for helping one
another out with there health care needs in their own home. Many
of them will never be seen in a nursing home. Instead, they will
be taken care of by their loving families and friends allowing
them to die at home wlth dignity.
Educational factors
The Amish have burlt and supporteC their own prrvate
elementary schocls si-nce litrgation was upheld by the U. S.
Supreme Court in L912 wit-h Wrsconsin v. Yoder ruling in f avor of
the Amish (Wenger & Wenger, 2003, p.56) Prior to this ruling
some parents were arrested and spent trme tn ; aiI for keeping
their children cut of schocl (Donnermeyer, L991 , p.9) .
A one-room schoof hcuse wrth mixed grades for children
through grade eight is typical within the Amish communities. The
teacher is appointed by the schocl board, and usually is a
single woman frcm the community that received hiEh grades while
she attended school. A new teacher is taughL by former teachers
on how to conduct her c]assroom.
Generally, school is j-n session from the middl-e of August
to the middle of April whrch allows for plenty of help on the
family farm during the growl.ng season. These children do not
have extenCed breaks durang the school year. They have one day
cff at Thanksgivrnq, Christmas and on Good F riday. The Amish
schools teach English to the children because they need to b,e
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able to speak English in order to make contact with the
outs ide world . The students are taught t-,as ic principles of
reading, wri-ting and arithmetic while attending school. Amish
parents obj ect to higher learning with courses about ccmputers,
science, and advanced math (Meyers, 1993, Wenger & Wenger, 7998,
p.55)" The school day begins at 9am with a lunch break and
recess at lZn and then draws to a close at 3pm daily. The last
day of school is celebrated with a picnic dedicated to Lhose
students graduating from the eiqhth grade with the company of
their parents and siblings.
Amish parents take the primary responsrbilrty of
childrearing with the support of their extended family and
church communiLy. Learni-ng hcw to live and preparing for death
is more important in the Amish society than acqurring special
skills through formal education (Hostetler, 1993. p 248.) It is
uncommon for an Amish to pursue education beyonC hrs or her
eighth grade educat j-on ]evel ye t, there are exceptions to the
rule. A few of the Amish do go on and obtain a technical
education but this must l:e approved by therr Bishop.
Amrsh Worldview
The Amish tend to be very guarded when rt ccmes to
strangers. Generalty, the men wiIl speak to strangers l:efore the
women carry on a ccnversation with outsiders. Flowever, after
developing a trusting relationshrp with the women they may
invite you ln for a deficious dessert - They like to talk about
*^^ I ^1re.-rpcD r Lf,ildren and gardening. Generally, they know some of
-*-
L9
our pol iticians however,' they do not take
and do not beli-eve in war and are omitted
military.
Amish Generic Care
pa rt
from
in voting
serving in the
Another prevalling cul-tural vafue is thre dependence on folk
remedies; Leininger's (2006) Culture Care Theory would label- it
as Generic care. Folk remedies are known by approximately 952 of
the Cld Order Amish and 43% are using them for minor trauma
(Gerdner, Tripp-Rei-mer, & Sorofman , 2002, p. 57 ) . Several tea
I ^ ---^ ^ grown in their qtarden . The author has enl oyedl=c-vr:]-> dLtl
sampllng homemade spearmint tea. They commonly use vitamin and
tonics for health assistance. More than 95% cf the Amish use a
chiropractor for ongoing care (Gerdner, Tripp-Reimer, Sorofman,
2002, p.68). Many of the Amish go to a chiropractcr for back
strains, arthrrtis, and high blood pressure . About 2 / 3 of the
01d OrCer Amish have knowledge of folk practrtioners (Gerdner,
Trrpp-Reimer. Sorofman , 2002, p.68 ) . The author had the
privl lege of meeting a f olk practit j-oner who has been ab,Ie to
help babies with stomach problems by 'tlyir-,q on cf hands". Many
Otd Order Amish have taken their children to see hrm wrth gocC
results. The Amish like to be sel-f suf f icient. The Amish believe
that they need to keep cost down for their health and will
commonly seek out alternati-ve medicine before gcing to see
Western health care providers.
When they come to see the medical doctor it is usually
something serious. Not only must they hrre a driver, they must
be willing to pay a larger fee than their own care prcviders
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cost. Some nursing colleagues in the emergency room
verbalized their concern as to when they see an Amish patient
coming through their doors they know the patient is usually
seriously iII.
S umma r
The Western Health Care System as it is now does not
address cultures and their needs. However, Culture Care Theory
supports a nursing model focused on "Bridging the Gap with the
Old Order Amish and the Western Health Care System". It assists
nurses in honoring generic health care practices of the Amish
along with the expectations of Western medicine. Chapter 3 will
describe a model- of practice designed to improve health care
del-ivery and uti l-l-zation among the Amish by bridging the gap
between the generic and professional care.
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Chapter 3: Description of the Model
This chapter will describe a model of advanced
transcultural- nursing practice that bridges the gap between the
Old Order Amish generic care practices and Western professional
health care practices. The model, called "Bridging the Gap with
the OId Order Amish and Western Health care," honors Old Order
Amish Care practices while providinq a way for nurses to provide
Western professional- care to Amlsh clients.
The model is depicted in Figure 3.1 and begins on the emic
or left side of the river where the horse depicts nursing
helping the buggy or the OId Order Amish, along with their
unique beliefs and values, to begin to cross the bridge. The
wheel- of the buggy describes the Old Order Amish cultural values
of separateness from the world, a strong sense of community,
tough work ethic, folk medicj-ne as primary care, cdring for
extended family, non-material-ism, care of others before oneself,
and religion defined through their belief in one God, Jesus
Christ the Savior. Under the wheel are the economi-c val-ues of
the Amish culture: Sharing of goods and services, conservation,
strict rofe delineation, survej-1lance, protection, flurturance/
patriarchialism, and communal caring.
As nursing (the horse) goes over the bridge/ nurses are
developing culturally competent ski11s. These skiIls include
sharing information through communicating and listenj-ng,
building trust, collaboration, coafition building, consultation,
counseling, colTlmunity organizing, health teaching, sCreeni.g,
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case management, referra-l- and foIlow-up, disease and
health event investigation. These actions/interventions are much
like the skills lifted up in the Public Health Nursing model
used in the state cf Minnesota to guiCe PHN actions (Rippke, M.,
(et. aI.), 2001.) See figure 3.2
Under the bridge in the water one sees misunderstandings and
barriers to culturally conqruent care. These barriers include
f ear. CUI-tura1 clashes / avoidance of treatment, and
miscommunication. As nursing assists the Amish to trust and
access the Western Health care practices, thre etlc slde of the
river becomes visible. The etic (professional ) care values are
depicted in the wj-ndows of the hospitaf and include advanced
technological practices, individualism, CUrrng, iluclear family,
Christian, economic fee for servicesr and healthcare as a
commodity. At the center and the top of frqure 3.1 is a cloud
which plays a big part in relationships that develop between and
among nurses and other Western Professional Care prcviders Amish
persons as clients . These include trust, unCerstanCang, and
corTrmunication .
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Summary
^1^ ^*- ?r 4 will describe a plan f or lmplementing the model\-l.rdP Lr
of "Bridging the Gap with Lhe Old Order Amrsh and Western Health
care" that includes assessing the effectiveness of the model in
improvi.,g trealth care delivery and utili zation among the Amish .
.1 r
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Chapter 4: Implementation & Evaluation
This model, call-ed "Bridging the Gap with the Old Order
Amish and Western Health care" coul-d be initiated anywhere that
Amish people feel- comfortable gathering. For example, this model-
of advanced transcultural nursing practice might be implemented
in a qrocery store near the small town of Canton, Minnesota. The
point is that the model should start small where Amish persons
feel safe and then as they and Western health care providers
come to trust one another it wiII grow by word of mouth and
experiences throughout the Amish community.
Currently there are a group of Amlsh clients who are
struggling with hypertension and they gather once per month in
an Amish grocery store (Levina's) just North of Canton,
Minnesota where they have their bl-ood pressure checked by a
public health nurse. Many of these persons have health questions
that are addressed. However , Lf the nurse cannot answer their
questions she or he can contact other resources . General 1y,
persons who come for blood pressure monitoring have a formaf
education through the eighLh grade. Some are self educated,
through reading and hands on experience and have extensive
knowledge of farming Iife in community and spirituality. The
five midwives living in this community for instance, do not have
a formal deqree in midwifery, but developed their skil-Is by
belng apprenticed with the midwives before them. The Bridging
the Gap Model recogni zes and respects aIl- knowl-edge .
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Implementation
The t'Bridging the gap with Old Order Amish and Western
Health care" model proposes that a public health nurse be
available at the l-ocal grocery store (Levina' s ) once per week.
The nurse would be initially available for eight hours on
Mondays, and as the Amish clients multiplied more hours and more
nurses would be added. Presently, Levina's qrocery store has
individual rooms that could be utllized for gathering
information and providing confidentiality to the patients. The
nurse, who would be ; orned eventually by nursing students, would
begin gathering information by taking vital signs, folIoweC by a
cultural assessment. A biq part of her/his work would be
providing education to patients. Lastly, she or he would make
referrals and follow-up appointments to see other professionals
as needed. It woulC al-so include them as an advocate f or a
Cultural Broker with'tBridglng the gap for the O1d Order Amish
and Western health care. " The nurse would go with the cfrent to
assist with advocating at thej.r follow up appointments. As an
aCvocate many questions could be answered whrch could
potentially avoid any risk for re-hospit aL:-zation. This program
coufd be further Ceveloped with the use of a grant for the Cld
OrCer Amish rural care. The public health department could aid
in its applicat-ion.
This Model of practice could offer a clinical compcnent for
community nursrnE students f rom many surrounding col-1eges. It
would give nursing students an enormous learning experience
ahrout the OfC Order Amish wlth the cultural assessment anC the
.-) 
.)ZO
teachings of Transcultural Nursing. I envision Augsburg
College, University of Minnesota, Viterbo University, Winona
state University, and Luther CoIlege nursing students being
utilized by this service. Many students would be encouraged to
submit an application for involvement in this project. An
interview would take place to see if the student was a good
"fiL" for this type of practicum. Of courser the students would
be allowed to choose other types of practicum if this does not
fulf i11 their desires f or class requirement. This would st-rictly
be a free clinic anC only vcfunteer personnel would manage the
program. There woul-d be a Board of Governors f or this program.
They would include one Amish l:ishop from the area/ one Amish
deacon, one area physician, two nurses and one secretary. They
would meet monthly for proj ect coordination.
Evaluation
To evaluate l-his proposal there would be a simple
questionnaire given tc each client as they entered Levina's
office with a return addressed envelope. The secretary wcufd be
asked to keep track of the statistics. This would include
keepi.,g track of the number of clients served,'number of clrents
that returned to the offrce for follow-up visits and afsc the
number of clients advised to make a folfow-up visit wlth a
western healthcare provr-der.
As soon as a vrsit to a Western health care provider LS
initiated and the Amish cfient approved, a nursing staff member
would be integrated in their visit. The staf f would incl-ude 10
nursing students from surrounding colleges wrth one seasoned
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public health nurse to start this service. The nursing
personnel would assi-st much Iike a cultural broker to represent
both sides of customs. In order to assist in this practice,
there would be cultural brckering educational classes for aIl
nurses to compfete before engagi.,g in this practice mcdef . There
would be a small exam which would present certification as a
cultural broker when successfully compfeted. The classes would
provide information to implement Leininger's action modes across
health care cultures in particular the Old Order Amish and the
Western health care . The values of mar-ntaining (retain
beneficial care belrefs ) , negotiating (adapt with others for
culturally congruent care ) and repatterning ( for better health
care outcomes ) would be inccrporated in this practice
(Leininger, 2006, p.B ) .
To assist financially a grant appfication would be written
by the public health department to cover expenses for education
of these services. As nursing students finrsh their clinicafs
and return to their respective col-l-ege programs they would b,e
asked to evaluate the practicum nith a questionnaire. The public
health nurse and Amish clients would be asked to fill out a
questionnaire also. All t-his inf crmation would allct for
continuous improvement of t-his service.
Summary
Implementation anC evaluatron of the Bridging the Gap with
the Old Order Amish: A cultural Brokering Modef based on culture
Care Theory i s beyond the sccpe of this g raduate proposal .
However, rt rs the author's intent to educate nurses about the
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OId Order Amish with a goal of becomi-ng more comfortable
carinq for the Amish. Nevertheless, the Amish could al-so benefit
from an understanding of what might be expected, when entering
the Western heal-thcare organizations as a patient. This could
involve nurses educating the Amish about what to bring to the
hospital, what to be expected during the hospitaltzaLion, and
maybe some concerns about hotel accommodations for family
members when a loved one is hospitalized. These services would
also keep the Amish from reentering the hospital. Chapter 5
contains a discussion and conc.l-usicn of this proposal with some
suggestions for future application.
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Chapter 5
Discussion
Discussion & Conclusions
Since manv of the Amish do not have insurance it would be
Ieft up to the cl-ient whether or not they would plan to have
follow-up care within the Western medical system. By tradition,
the Old Order Amish oppose commerci-al insurance. In 1886,
Lancaster County developed an Amish Aid Pl-an and other
communities have similar mutual aid plans (Good, L985, p.99).
Meml-rers pay intc a fund either by appraisal cr by their
capahrility to pay. A committee makes decisions on payment by
need (Good, 1985. p.99). Today, many Amish carry commercial
insurance/ especially frre, storm, and liability coverage.
However, they adamantly oppose life insurance (Good, 1985,
p.99) .
A cultural broker rs a role that coufd help with this
proposal. Jezewskr (1990) describes cultural brokerinq as "an
act of brrdgrng, Iinking, or mediating between groups or persons
of dr ffering cultural backgrounds for the purpose cf reducing
confl ict or prcducang change . " The cultural brcker must have
some knowledge of their cwn cultural- identity, and of those
diverse community members it is striving to assist with in this
pract.ice. F ive unforeseen events that have a large rmpact on
brokerlng process might include : power/powerlessness r economics,
politics, networks, and culture sensitrvity (Jezewski, 1.990,
p.504 ) . Many nurses have taken part in some cultural brokering
anC may not even real j-ze it. Cultural brokerinq visibly has an
important rcle within health care settings. The cu-Itural brokers
JL
create an environment of mutual understanding with respect
to cultural vafues and health beliefs. This CulturaI brokering
process allows one to thoroughly evaluate the patient and
provider to assist in appropriate health care (Jazewski, 1990,
p.511).
Concl-us i- on
This model "Bridging the gap with Old Order Amish and
Western health care" could also be used with other cultures to
support them with the western health care practices. Of course/
illustrating nursing as the horse would change to some other
means of transport in the culture of choice. At this time there
is not a lot written on brokering models specifically for the
Old Order Amish. It is hoped that there wiII be more education
regarding culturally competent care for the Amish in our Medical-
health care faci I ities in the future .
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Abstract
The OId Order Amish people have chosen to live a humbl-e
lifestyle consistent with their cultural beliefs and values.
This lifestyle guides the Amish people in utilizing home based
care (generic care) for their everyday health needs and
professional- care (Western medical care) to meet their needs
during a health crisis. In fact many Otd Order Amish seek
professional care as the last resort. The purpose of this
project is to develop a model of advanced transcultural nursing
practice that bridges the qaps between the Old Order Amish
generic care practices and Western professional health care
practices. This model is guided by Madeleine Leininger's Theory
of Culture Care Diversity and Universality.
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